
by Hamptons AristocratHERITAGE WEDDINGSCanapes +& Hors d’oeuvres  select 6

First Course plated, select 1 / select 2 to taste

siam chilled lobster saam, fermented black bean, gf + p
saki drunken chicken onigirazu club, bacon jam, gf + df
duck bahn mi summer roll, pickled blueberry, gf + df
bibimbap cauluiflower maki, coconut cream + nori, gf + v
beef cheek dumpling + salsa verde, df*
salmon tartar + smoked carrot + crispy skin, gf + pesc
stone fruit + ricotta puff, veg
lamb dumpling + xo, scallion + house dumpling*
jonah crab claw mufullata tempura rice + nori, gf + pesc + df
scallop ceviche, crispy wonton + avocado mousse,  pesc
tuna tostada, avocado + wasabi, gf + pesc
beef tartar, balsam farm potato, gf + df
cirspy polenta, eggplant + tomato, gf + v *
pickled quail egg + caviar + creme fraiche, gf + pesc
corn hushpuppy + grapefruit hollandaise, pesc *
smoked salmon + parmesan biscuit, creme mousse, pesc
shrimp corn dog, aristocrat tarter sauce, pesc *
sweet potato tart, smoked trout + salmon roe, gf + pesc
lobster toast  uni + pickeld corn, pesc*

Family Style   

SPRING + SUMMER

FRIED GREEN TOMATO SALAD goat cheese fondue (veg)  

BURATTA SQUASH BLOSSOM squash carpaccio + peppitos (veg)  

CUCUMBER PANNA COTTA proscuitto (gf) 

CORN GAZPACHO popcorn crema + pickled corn (gf + veg/vegan) 

WATERMELON + FETA toasted coconut + tamarind  (gf + veg) 

BUTTER LETTUCE SALAD basil + buttermilk vinaigrette + radish (veg + gf)

TOMATO “STEAK” remoulade + crispy onion rings (gf + veg) 

TUNA RIBBON SALAD crispy rice noodles + sesame (gf + pesc)  

FALL + WINTER 

BEET + PARMESAN SALAD beet gnocchi + honey + parmesan cream (veg) 

CRAB STUFFED SQUASH BLOSSOMS grapefruit aioli + marinated crab claws (pesc) 

DUCK EGG RAVIOLO goat cheese + artichoke + arugula (veg) 

ARUGULA + SQUASH SALAD pomegranet + toasted sesame (gf + veg)

WINTER MELON panna cotta + crispy prosciutto, (gf)

RICOTTA GNOCCHI seared, braised winter greens + salsa verde (veg)

BRUSSELLS SPROUT COBB blue cheese vinaigrette + bacon, gf 

PASTRATMI + RYE cured beef heart + pate + rye pate choux + cherry

SALMON TARTAR smoked carrots + crispy salmon skin + roe, pesc

BRAISED SHORT RIB bibimbap marinaded (gf + df)

SEA BASS seasonal squash + anise puree (pesc + gf)

CONFIT CHICKEN THIGHS caponata  (gf + df)

NEW YORK STRIP butter finished (gf)

SLICED DUCK blueberry compote (gf)

SEARED TUNA mizuna + crispy rice noodles (gf + df + pesc)

SLOW ROASTED SALMON lemon preserve + herbs  (gf + df)

BUTTER POACHED LOBSTER TAILS seasonal stuffing (pesc + gf) (+$9)

SAMPLE SEASONAL SIDE DISH (select 3) 
CORN + TOMATO  crispy shallots + basil oil, gf + veg

BEET + PARMESAN  sorrel + honey vinaigrette, gf + veg

CLAM CHOWDER POMME  local potatoes, gf + pesc

RICOTTA GNOCCHI  salsa verde + braised greens, veg

ASPARAGUS  asparagus pesto + crispy onions, veg

STONE GRITS  braised greens, veg + gf

BRUSSELS SPOUT COBB  bleu + bacon + radish, gf

Dessert includes wedding cutting cake
select one more passed desserts (includes vanilla + vanilla cake bites passed)

FLOURLESS BROWNIES  (gf + veg)

LEMON TARTS lemon curd + toasted meringue + pepper shortbread 

CARROT CAKE BITES cream cheese icing + candied carrots (veg)

MACARON  lavendar + goat cheese (gf + veg)

Cocktails pick 2 to taste 
- Salty Chihuahua, grapefruit + tequila + salted rim + lime
- Fig + Tangerine Cocktail, vodka + Earl Grey Tea, served up
- Hamptons 75, gin + lemon + grape syrup + prosecco
- Honey Margarita, bee pollen sea salt rim
- Rhubarb Spritz, vodka + soda + rhubarb syrup + mint
- SDF, cucumber + jalapeno + lemon + line, taragon + salt + pepper rim
- Pickled Pear Smokey Margarita, mezcal + chipotle

Wine Tasting select which tier to taste

HAMPTONS BAR  $10 / GUEST / HOUR
- SALT BIRD CELLARS ROSEATA
- DOS AGUAS WHITE, MACARI NOFO, 40% sauvignon blanc, 32% viognier, 28% gruner veltliner

- COLLINA CHARDONNAY, MACARI, NOFO
- SETTE, MACARI, NOFO

PREMIUM BAR: $14 / GUEST / HOUR
- ROSE, MATHILDE CHAPOUTIER FRAN FERRAGE, PROVENCE
- SANCERRE, FOUNIER LES VIGNAS, FRANCE
- SALT BIRD CELLARS CHARDONNAY, NOFO
- SANGIOVESE, IL POGGIONE ROSS MONTALCINI, ITALY

CHAMPAGNE SELECTIONS / TOASTS:
JL DENOIS,  BRUT CLASSIQUE, BLANCS DE NOIR, FRANCE, $5 / guest
CHAMPAGNE VEUVE CLICQUOT, FRANCE, $10 / GST

family style / butlered



TESTIMONIALS 
"Lexi and Louisa, I cannot thank you enough for Saturday night.  From our perspective it truly was 
more spectacular than I ever could have imagined.  We appreciate all the hard work that went into 
pulling it off.  The food was outstanding and folks were raving about it all night.  Thank you so 
much for making such a special day event better."  
- Mindy + Albert, September 2018 
 
"Hamptons Aristocrat is the reason our wedding was truly the best day of our lives! Not only did 
Lexi and Louisa handle the catering (the food and quality of service was outstanding), they also 
helped plan everything from our rehearsal dinner to our brunch post-wedding. They also 
recommended the BEST vendors: our florist, officiant, string quartet, valet, and tents. Everyone we 
worked with was fabulous. HA completely understood our vision and essentially read our minds 
every step of the way. Really cannot say enough good things. THANK YOU!!" 
- Kate + Matt, June 2018 
 
"My goodness… Lexi and Louisa! Where to begin!? You two made our dreams a reality and pulled 
off the most beautiful wedding I have ever laid eyes on… Thank you so much for all of your hard 
work and creative vision through this process. Every single thing from the chalkboard bar to the 
name cards to the table settings were absolute magic. But the main star of this entire night was 
without a doubt the food. I could rave on and on about the hors d'oeuvres and amazingly beautiful 
presentation and our main course was really unlike anything I have ever had! (I've been dreaming 
of that surf & turf since we left) We were so impressed with Hamptons Aristocrat and their amazing 
work we will without a doubt be back for more!!! Thank you so much for everything you guys did 
to make our dreams are reality, it was truly better than anything I could have imagined and we 
cannot wait until we have another event to hire you for :)" 
Alexandra + Jacob, September 2017 
 
“You are a dream team. You cannot imagine how at home and spoiled you made us all feel. And 
not just on the actual day, but for each of the many days of planning during this past year. While 
you are all consummate professionals, you are so much more. Your individual senses of style and 
warmth were evident from the day we were fortunate enough to meet you. And your generosity of 
spirit made us feel totally comfortable with every one of the many decisions we had to make.   Your 
staff was courteous and attentive on every front. Your food is edible, fine art. Every bite as beautiful 
as it was delicious. My guests and my husband and I were gastronomically dazzled by every 
bite.  Thank you for a perfect day, from the sensational hors d’oeuvres, beautiful table settings, 
gorgeous flowers, delicious dinner, heavenly wedding cake, dessert and late night snacks, but 
most importantly for making my daughter’s wedding day absolute perfection!” 
Jodi, Mother of the Bride, September 2017 
 
 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

    
 
  
  

Lexi Ritsch + Louisa Young, started Hamptons 
Aristocrat in 2013 with the goal of changing the 
culture of “old school” catering in the Hamptons + 
the stigma that went along with it.  Hamptons 
Aristocrat offers an authentic Hampton’s food 
experience focusing on hyper local produce, local 
organic farms + fisherman while creating unique + 
beautiful restaurant-quality dishes for your special 
day.  Trailblazing with over 25 years of experience, 
collectively, in the Catering + Restaurant  arena, 
Lexi + Louisa vouch to offer you a uniquely perfect 
private chef experience in a large dining format,  
seamless service + execution, side by side 
planning, the highest quality organic ingredient-
focused dishes  + fair pricing.    

 



VISIT OUR INSTAGRAM + WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION
@HAMPTONSARISTOCRAT

www.hamptonsaristocrat.com
Lexi Ritsch: lexi@hamptonsaristocrat.com

631.383.9617



DOWN TO BUSINESS 
Firstly, we want to say how excited we are to potentially be part of your special day! If you’re 
receiving this packet it is because we are on track to enter this journey together! Below we have 
included some important information, FAQs and the next steps to begin the planning process, let 
us know if you have any questions.  

PRIVATE CHEF WEDDINGS Heritage Aristocrat offers a one-of-it’s-kind Private Chef Wedding 
execution.  With an emphasis on fine-dining, restaurant-quality, and farm-focused eats, Heritage 
Aristocrat continues to redefine “catered food”.   Our highly seasoned + trained Private Chef teams 
take the utmost care in the execution + preparation of your farm-to-wed menu, sure to impress all 
your guests!    

HOLDS: We will hold your date for up to 14 days from the time we sent you this proposal.  Holds 
may expire, that does not mean the date is no longer available.   If you need more time, please let 
us know!  Heritage Aristocrat does a limited number of events each day so please keep that in 
mind when reviewing J  

EVENT RENTALS: In almost all cases you will need to “hire” tables, chairs, plates, cutlery, napkins, 
glassware, bar glassware + more! We will walk you through this process and help guide you to 
pick items that fall within your budget + taste!  Once you sign a contract we will schedule a 
meeting together with Party Rental LTD (or any other rental company of choice) for a design 
consultation in their showroom (either in NYC or Watermill).  This is a fun meeting (!!) with lots of 
options.  This is also one of the first steps towards selecting your table-scape.  As a broad estimate 
(always the next question J ) personal rentals (table, chair, plates, cutlery, glassware + bar 
glassware) can range from $30 - $50 per guest (i.e,: dinner plates can range from $.90 - $5.00 per 
plate + chairs can range from $8 - $15 per chair, in some cases you may even need two chairs 
(ceremony + reception)).  Don’t’ worry we will help you keep this rental order tight!  We would also 
love to see any of your pinterest boards or inspiration photos to help pull this together! 

KITCHEN RENTALS: We make magic happen in any location but most of the time we (and any 
other caterer) need to rent equipment to ensure perfect execution in the most secluded places. 
These items include onsite refrigeration, ovens, prep-tables, etc. Many venues we work with have 
an onsite kitchen + equipment (lucky you!!).  If your venue does not have these items onsite than 
there will be a section on your rental order labeled “kitchen rentals”!  This section will also include 
your first course plate, serving utensils, side dish bowls, cake plates, etc, anything that is food 
related but you selected. These costs are a direct costs to you (and will be on the same order as 
your tables + chairs, plates + cutlery).  We promise to keep this rental order as slim as we possibly 
can!  We will also let you know which menu items require more equipment than others so that you 
can base your selections on the costs.  We also will include any equipment we own for your special 
day, so, if we own it, we will bring it. (!!)  Our required Kitchen rentals can range from $500 - $6000. 



EXECUTION AREA  Per the state regulated Health Department we are required to work with a 
“roof” over our heads when working off-site .  We can achieve this in many ways, the most common 
way is an onsite kitchen or rented kitchen tent (20x30 minimum size range from $750 - $1000), but 
other possible options include your home garage, pool house, etc.  Each event is different and we 
will work together to come up with the very best and most economical option for all.  Please note 
that any alternate option may require a rain contingency plan of marquee + kitchen tent.  

ELECTRIC most events require access to 6 separate circuits or small generator.  

TRASH REMOVAL  we are happy to handle the trash removal + trash organization for your event.  
This is an at-cost fee ranging from $300 - $750. 

STAFF RESTROOM we require access to a staff restroom that is either designated or shared. 

STAFF PARKING: in some cases we may require up to parking for 12 cars, street parking is great, 
please include this number in your parking plan with the town or valet.   

ICE : Ice is in addition to your bar package, ice is delivered by a third party company, this is an at-
cost fee ranging from $400 - $800 

WEDDING TASTING slots are reserved for contracted clients only. The Wedding Tasting will be a 
selection of menu items to help you select your final menu.  The package above explains how 
many items you will be asked to select for the tasting.  Tastings are for up to 4 guests (including the 
soon-to-be couple).   Heritage Aristocrat is so excited to focus on hyper local produce + seasonal 
meats + fish, having the tasting closer to your wedding season will allow a more authentic 
wedding-eats experience!  

STAFFING: All staffing fees are in addition to your food + beverage selections as outline in the 
Private Chef Wedding Package, these staffing fees are 100% based on your guest count.  Onsite 
staffing includes up to 10 hours onsite for full set up, execution + breakdown.  Our staff will 
handled all the details to make your date perfect!   

WEDDING PLANNING: We recommend either a full wedding planner or day-of planner to help 
with your special day!  Heritage Aristocrat will require a formal timeline, floor plan (with guest 
counts per table) + vendor contact list at least 2 weeks prior to the event.   

ADMINISTRATION FEES: The only additional fee you will see on your invoice is the administration 
fee at 16%,. This is not a gratuity (staff is compensated hourly, no tip is accepted) but a fee to cover 
the administrative team costs of planning, applying for a liquor license (if applicable), insurance 
requests, staffing arrangements, travel, meetings, tastings + more! This fee allows us to keep your 
per person pricing lower.  

NEXT STEPS: When you are ready to move forward we will send over a contract.  At the signing of 
this contract, $10,000 is due to reserve your date + our services (this $9,137.50 deposit plus 
Suffolk County Sales tax).  This deposit is non-refundable but can be applied to any future event 



including the intended event (as explained in the contract)).  Your date is only yours when a 
deposit and signed contract have been received. You can make your selections + changes to your 
menu up until 30 days prior to your wedding so no rush on the menu selections, add on’s, staffing, 
etc! Heritage Aristocrat also does not have a guest count minimum so your guest count numbers 
can vary from your initial contract! Final number due 7 days prior to the event (although we will 
periodically ask you for updates prior to that!).   

REHEARSAL DINNER + WEDDING BRUNCH: all additional wedding weekend events are offered 
at a 10% discount to wedding clients.  Including the food + beverage minimums at our Farmhouse 
Venue, Salt Drift Farm in Bridgehamtpon, NY or MTK, our Bushwick, Brooklyn property.  Ask for 
our venue packets! 




